For more than a century, we have been shaping
progress in our product sector as technology
leader – whether it's starter motors, generators,
start/stop systems or mild hybridization.
Innovation, development expertise and the
highest quality standards make us a reliable
partner for automotive manufacturers – at 16
locations worldwide.
Our products are not only efficient and durable,
but also provide high functional flexibility and the
right answers for global product platforms and
more stringent CO2 requirements.

GL Accountant
Join us in shaping the future of mobility. And yours.
You are there when we work together to shape the future of mobility! Become part of our interdisciplinary,
international team at the location in Changchun, China
How your future looks like with us

Responsible for monthly statement analysis, including balance

What you bring with you for a future with us

Bachelor degree or above，majored in accounting related

sheet, working capital, indirect cash flow, cash conversion circle,

3 years above working experience in GL in large company，

etc. Analyse the reasons for the deviation and put forward

multinational and group company experience is preferred

suggestions for improvement from the business point of view;

Good logical thinking and fast learning ability

Responsible for formulating annual budget and forecast of

Good command of English in reading，writing，listening and

statements to ensure rationality

speaking

Responsible for fixed assets management，ensure timely booking
and take the lead in process optimization
Establish new finance process and regulation according to changes
in Financial Standards

What we will offer you in the future

Innovation, scope for design and responsibility can be lived in our
company. Our employees benefit from attractive conditions of
employment, international growth opportunities and a broad range
of benefits.

Ms. Mi Huang
Contact Human Resources
Email
Career.sgcn@seg-automotive.com
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